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Selvcii Elsewhere, People Use

Stage for This Purpose, De-

clares Former Official.
V

The former czar of Russia ceni
sored all dramas given in Russia,
according to Dr. Gregory Zilboorg,
who spoke before the

.

Omaha Drama
1 I r. tiTL.
league l iiudy aiKiuouu on inc
Moscow Art Theater."

The Russians, being denied the
rinht to express themselves in real
life, did so through the drama and
t lie stage, -- he said.-iThi- s, in the
speaker s opinion, caused the Rus-
sian theater to take on peculiar char-
acteristics. It became the .veritable

"life of the people instead of mere
play. '

'.'Under the guise of .drama, ,one
'fild cry, could protest,"' he said.
"The stage became the chief channel

culture ran t

"Supcrindividualism kills .. art; weua .. :.. U. Af .. A. t

MoreTruth
By JAMES J.

HOLDING A HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of j :

" Revelations of a Wife s;
theater," said 'Dr.' Zilboorg. "This

. theater was instituted in 1898. It
r was passing 10 years ago. Today it

is only a reaumui mausoleum, a liv
ing monument of what we had.
rut... ..... u.... . u i c

it. It is to be studied and under- -

stood, not imitated."
The Moscow theater was not re- -

alistic in the sense of beinsr natural.
according to Dr. Zilboorg. - ,

ivc nuuic tmnirs so simnip inai
, wc did not feel it was a theater," he
--' said. "It was natural in the sense

of not looking like a theater, but
' art rather than H physic! naturalism

y v ucce$$
Pnn Stt Unircnity has epend department of epokery for its male students.
Where is poor old Billy Brown .

Who spent four years in Yale, 1

And lernd to speak and think in Greek N.
And other languages antique, '

But never found out how to Seek -

The rather needful kale? "

He's keeping books in Kokomo, ten hours every day,
'

- ' And earning just about enough to keep the wolf away.

' Where is Jeremiah Green, the dear old Harvard Grad
A pallid grind who bent his mind ' "

On labors of ,a bookish kind,
" But which were wholly undesigned

.His bank account to pad? . "

. He's private tutoring, a job that Jeremiah loathes,
And making just about enough to get his board and(clothes.

-- Where-is Grover Cleveland White, who came from old Perm State,
v Where he made bread and pies instead, )

r

Ot filling up his bullet head
With languages that have been dead '

Since Greece and Rome were great? s ,. . ,
He's cheffbig at the Hotel Riche a cuisine engineer 1 (

And drawing for his services ten thousand' bucks a year. .

&.,ir IC Vrtll UAh C.l
. . ,tv , r- - . j. . . . A

Dog Hill Paragrafs
.. By George Bingham

Columbus Allsop's chimney, is
againv leaning. He propped it up
good last fall and thought it would
Stay that way through the winter,

but he has had a whole lot of com-

pany this winter and the' straiu has
been' too great on it. 1

Sile Kildew looked into a cistern
this morning and talked back at
himself until he almost got mad.

Cricket Hicks continues to gain
renown as a footraccr, and by
spring he herpes to be able to chal-

lenge any swarm of yellow jackets
in the neighborhood.
Copyright, 1,921, fleorge Matthew Adama.

I'M THE GUY

I'M THE GUY; who fights with
his wife in public. s.

Yon would fight, too, if you had
my wife. She is always loking for
trouBle, and her specialty is to Avait
till she's in a crowd taiiiull some-
thing. '

If I let her get away with, it,
there'd be , no .standing" her.

Nf matter --what I sav or do, she
wants to let the world know what
she thinks of it. She w'ants the last
word, and nothing stops her from
trying to get it.

So gently but firmly I have to
put her in her place.1 I'm thejiead
of my house, and I'm not going to
permit anybody to rule inony place.

I've told my wife to be seen and
not heard. Women oueht to be like
children in that respect, I j figure.

Now it's none of your business if
I choose to deal firmly with my wife
in public. It's too bad, if it upsets
you. --

Take yourself away where you
won't hear it.

People who attend to their own
affairs have no, time to bother with
other folks' troubles.

PHOTOflW'S.

TODAY

- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
If the Chicago Opera Company would put MarjGarden and Dorothy

Jardop on the Btage and let , 'em talk it out, it wouldn't have to be
financed so often by Chicago millionaires. .

', -
. JUST THE GUY-I- f

it iireally important to have As secretary of war a man who has
never been connected with the" army, why not appoint Jack Dempsey?

, WHAT'S THE DIFF? ' YWe do not believe that the disclosures of crookedness in base ball
will keep away the crowds next year- - People still, throng .towxestling
matches, don't thev?. . . .'. :. "u-i'-

swered. "What else, do yon expect?"
"Nothing'," I replied truthfully.

!So improvements. 1 hat s'.bad, but;
if i the place , is possible tve could
(tamp out thfs summer if it. were re-

modelled to our fancy in time for us
to live comfortably this wiuter. It
sounds most attractive.' I think
we'll take a look at that."

"Here's another one advertised Jby
the same man," she went on. "This
sounds too good to be true. .

"'Wonderful tyrie of old colonial
manor house, with all modern im-

provements. Immense old fireplaces,
beamed ceilings, large plot.' '

"That probably means about 75
feet front, but sometimes they really
tell the truth. It. might mean large
grounds at " that. At any rate, we
tan snatch a glimpse of it from the
outside even if we tlon't want to go
in." I 1

"I warn you I'm, going into every
house we look at today," I answered.
"Sometimes the ynqst unpromising
exteriors hide wonderful possibilit-
ies."- ' 'I.- - -

""You're an incurable romanticist,
aren't you, my dear?" Lillian quer-
ied mockingly,i but there was tender-
ness in her amusement, and I was
not in the least disturbed by it.

"I admit it," I laughed.
' "You glory in it, you mean," She
retorted. "But aren't we almost in
Hempstead?" -

"Right around this curve in the
road," I said,, "we'll see the outskirts
of the village. But I haven't the
slightest idea where this man Jones
is to be found." '

"Near the railroad station," Lil-
lian rejoinetf practically. "You never
saw a real estate office in your life
which vasn't-- o near the station that
the agent could- - sit behind his win-
dow and see prospective purchasers
alight from the train." "

"To the railroad station we go
then," I laughed, guiding the ma-
chine into the long, beautiful road
which led toward the station.

"There '. .What did I tell you?;'
Lillian crowed, as we reached ft.
Across the street was the sign,

"Jones & Bisgood, Real Estate
and Insurance."

(Continued Monday.)

Where It Started

Carpets were not originally intend-
ed for use on floors. The word "car-
pet" means simply a heavy cloth; it
is defined' m a dictionary dated 1727
as "a covering for tables, trunks, etc.,
and occasionally for floors." Its use
as a floor covering came from the
custom of laying down cloths for
pcopl of royalty 'to. walk on, as a
symbol of respect. '
(Copyright, 120, Wheeler Syndicate, InV.)

FlfOTOFLAYS.

STARTING

ZANE
GREYS
mightiest melodrama
the world
hM ever
known

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The talisituuic gem for today I

the emerald, which oi. this occusioii
is most potent in bringiii to those
who have passed middle ago a re-

juvenation of spirits and reawaken-

ing of love. .
The natal stone for today is the

topaz, which, freeing its wearer front
the effects of old frars and past

aids in restoring the
happiness of. youth. , ,

The color for today, det-- green,
is also significafft for today, deep
green, is also"" significant for thoso
who refuse to welcome old age,
since it is symbolic of spring- and
new growth.

Today's ilowt--r iS the jasmine,
potent in creating an 'atmosphere or
peace, affectionate comradeship and
beauty. , ,

(Copyright. 12 Whoolir Syndicate. Ine. I
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Now Playing

'Hiimoresqut,'
r-

" The Most Wonderful
Picture in the World!

' Showing inSrst With Music

SPECIAL
ORCHESTRA

"1

Loges May Be Reserved
No Advance in Prices

LAST TIMES TODAY
v Douglas MacLean -

in

"The Bookie's Return"

v COMING
Sunday and All Next Week,

OTIS SKINNER
in

"KISMET"

XV m tMF" V M a

. LI LA LEE
LOIS WILSON

JACK HOLT
CONRAD NAGEL

"fttymmer
Madness"

ll '

LAST TIMES TODAY
4aV km

IrfiMU ...

TOMORROW

VIOLA DANA

lEiP'MSs!
I Rusftk Garden !

High Class'
DANCING X;AFE
DANCING MATINEE

TODAY
Admission 25c

Private Dancing Lessons
I by Appointment S

OEATTY'S
ve

Cafeterias
Pay Dividend to Thsaa

Who Do tha Work

NO- V- V THEr

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE

Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

WHY
Is a "Chancellor" So Named?

Even when we find that the title
"Chancellor" is derived from the
Latin cancellus, a grating which is
also the root-wor- d of our verb, "to
cancel" it is still puzzling to trace
the connection between a lattice
work- - and the office of lord high
chancellor or the chancellor of the
exchequer. But the application of
the name and the gradual evolution

the office came about in this
maner:

Originally, in the Roman empire, a
"chancellor" wasa petty officer sta-
tioned at the fence or lattice-wor- k

a law. court in order to see that
unauthorized persons did net pass
this boundary line. The Emperor
Carinus. the immediate predecessor

Diocletian, caused a great deat of
adverse criticism throughout the
empire by appointing a "chancellor"

office, of prefect of Rome.
Later, in the eastern empire, a
"chancellor" was a secretary who sat
inside the lattice-wor- k and who was
hlso invested with, judicial functions.
snd, .ultimately, with the work of
overseering the other officers of the
empire. From this high dignity to
that of an ' English lord chanceltor

only'a simple step, but it isinter-estin- g
to note that throughout this

entire process pi evolution, the name
gained from thes proximity tef the
lattice-bar- s of the court should have
persisted to the present day.
(Copyright. 1K8, by the Wheeler Svndl- -.

t cate. Inc.) V

Romance in' Origin
Of supersbtions

" May and June Marriages.
The idea that it is unlucky to be

married in May is not so prevalent
it was formerly, but the supersti-

tion still lingers.. We get it from
the . Romans. Ovid mention? it as
being a vuigar superstition in. his
day. The Romans apparently got i
from the Greeks and brought it with
them to Britain, whence we inherit

l shows how a train, of super-
stitious thought once set going wi'.l
persist through .the ages.

The curious thing about this
superstition i that it should evef
have originated; for the month ot
May in ancient times was dedicated

the goddess Maia, the mother of
Mercury and the goddess of growth
and increase.

The popularity of June as a month
for marriage is. likewise inherited
from the Greeks and Romans for
the goddess Juno, to- - whom the
month was dedicated, was the spe-
cial patroness of marriage, Perhaps,
the discrimiation between May and
June had its "origin in the fact that
while Juno was the lawful wife of
Jupiter Maia wis

' only Jiipiter's
"affinity." 7 V

(Copyrlthtr HSl, by the McClure KeJre-.- ..

paper Syndicate.)

A ' decorative shield, t easily " re-

moved, has been I invented for, ex-

cluding dust from telephone mouth-
pieces,

'

j

5LE )EPY-TI- ME TALES

THE TALE OF

GRANDFAM

Mil 9.

CHAPTER VI. '
- ,

t A Hearty Eater. ; -

A great eater was Grandfather
Mole. And having an enormous
appeitehe was .fortunate in being
expert at finding angleworms..

To be sure, he had one advantage
that the birds, for instance. d;dn't

"Wig. certainlg! CerHinly! said,
Grandfather Molsr .

cnjoy:.he was able to prowl about
his galleries through the ground and
find the angleworms right- - where
they lived. He didn't need to wait

as- - the birds did until an angle-
worm stuck his head above ground.

Mrs. Jolly Robin had often wished
when she was trying to feed k

rapidly, growing family that she
could hunt for" angleworms as
Grandfather Mole did. And this
summer it seemed to her that she
never would be able to take proper
care of her nestful of children.

There was one of her family- - in
particular that was especially greedy,
Mrs. Robm had begun to-- ' suspect
that he was no child of hers, but
a young Crowbird. Almost as
soon as she had finished building
her nest she had discovered a strange
looking egg there. It had been the
first to hatch. And now the
youngster that came from it was
just enough older than the rest of
her children .to jostle them, and to
grab the biggest worms for him
self. y

It was no wonder that Mrs. Robin
needed help. And seeing Grand-
father Mole one morning, she ex-

plained her Uilriculty to him, asking
if he wouldn't be so kifld as to cap-
ture angleworms for her. v

"Why, certainly! Certainly!" said
Grandfather ' Mole." .

'

And Mrs.. Robin breathed a sigfi
of releif.- - She felt that her troubles
were ended.. '.. '

"Will you. begin to helpme at
bnce?" she asked Grandfather Mole

Vl'm sorry that I can't do that,"
he told .her. ; ''You see, I haven't
had mj'. breakfast yet. So of course
I must catch a few angleworms-fo- r

myself.'" ;t ,
Mrs. Robin was 'a bit disappointed.

But she told Grandfather Mole that
it was-a- ll right that she knew a
person of his age ought not to go
without his. breakfast. "

So Grandfather Mole went back
into the hole through which he had
lately : come up, first saying, how-

ever, that he would return after he
had breakfasted.
. Mrs. Robin then set to work her-

self, to' find what she could to feed
her clamoring, family. Though she
hurried as fast as she could, by the
time the morning. was almost half
gone her children were still hungry;
and to Mrs. Robin's distress Grand-
father Mole had not yet showed
himself again.- --

Mrs. . Robins had been watching
for him. And she had bout givcli
him up in despair7Whenll at once
he rose out of the ground.

"Good 1" she cried. "Now you
can help me, for you must have had
your breakfast by this time."

"Yes, I have!" said Grandfather
Mole. "IVe just .finished. But I
always begin my luncheon at this
hour. So if ypu don't mind I'll go
down into my galleries and hunt
for a. few angleworms; and when
I've had a good meal I'll come back
here.1'

Well, what could Mrs. Robin say?
She nodded her head; and she
Jjoped, as Grandfather Mole van-
ished, that perhaps he would eat
only a light lunslieon.

But he never reappeared until
And since he announced

then that he was ready to begin his
dinner Mrs. Jolly Robin saw that
she could expect no help from him
whatsoever. '

She was terribly upset. But there
was nothing she could do execpt to
tell herhusband that he would have
to spend all his time catching angle-
worms for the family. And" since
he waj glad enough to do that, Mrs.
Robin, managed tp feed her children
all they needed. Even the young
Crowbird in her nest had all he
wanted.
cAnd Mrs. .Robin remarked that it

was lucky her husband hadn't such
a terrible appetite as some people's

meaning Grandfather Mole's, of
course. .

(Copyright, Qrossot ft Dunlap.)

Dr. Zilboorc was secretary to the
minister of labor under the Keren- -

, ..1 I - c

i ne committee appoiniea to . receive
und. inform the Root commission

' froirf 'the United States concerninsr I

' conditions' in Russia.

f liartr-- r Won't Aid

Salaries Named in Revised

City Document Remain
Same as Formerly.

Citv Commissioners W. G.' Lre,
R. Ni Towl and H. B. Zimman, the
committee named by Mayor Ed
Smith to take the revised city charter
lo the state legislature for considera-- i

Commissioner Ure reported that
: the charter was unrevised so far as

tTie firemen and policemen were con-
cerned. It left ftie muximum pay for

v ponceNat 13U :i niontn ana nremen s
pay at $100 to 5125, to be raised after
io mourns scrvvicc ai ine aiscretion

.r .1.- - :i r !. tt
says the charter )iasbeen endorsed

real estate board.
Commis;iioner Zimman had hoped

to obtajrt. minimum 'wage for ponce'
of $15(Tafter three gears' scrvke,
wjth no niaximum. .

The charter was delivered to Sen- -

"And towns committee in the senate.
Commissioner Zimman gave hia
modifications to Robert Druciedow,
chairman of the c!tv and town rnm.
niitfee of the house, and says they

numbers.

Movie Theaters Will
Give to Relief Fund

Admissioli ices to Omaha mo-
tion picture houses 'between 10 a.
m. and 1 p. m. today have, been
changed. Matrons may , pay any
amount they wish, the receipts go-

ing to ttfe fund to be used in feed
ing starving children of Europe. At
the Strand, Sun, Rialto, Moon and
Muse no tickets wi.lt .be sold .during

KeP.rfetsenlVVuS J, j
the Omaha Euro
pean Relief council will be in the
ticket offices. Special features have
been arranged for many vofthe
;theatefs.

E. J. Brandeis Home Is

Bought by Grain Man
' .; " 'r

'

George Roberts, Omaha grain!
irtan, has purChasea the Fairacres'
home of E. John Brandeis. He will

' take possession May 17
" The home was the first one built
in Fairacres. It was constructed by
George H. Payne, who mapped out

"the district. .

The consideration was --not given
out, but is said to have exceeded!
$100,000. ,
Two Firms Seek to Recover

Car Woman Would Retain
May-Zah- n, Keystone Park, is ex-

periencing difficulties in regaining
possession of an automobile which is

entangled in law procedure in munW
-- ipal court before Judge A. i.. Bald-
win. The car was . attached while
in storage by the O'Keefe . Real
Estate company, which claimed $275
unpaid commission. The Nebraska
Oldsinobile company also makes
claims on the car. :

Harry Zahn, husband of Mrs.
Zahn, ij being held by federal au
therities on charges of violating the
prohibition amendment. He v was
formerly in the postal service and
his shome, was' a. Meadow Grove,

. Neb. Mrs. Zahn has said for djvorce.

Moonshine Cases Increase
- 100 PeCent in Last 3 Months

As many liquor complaints have
been1 prepared for the federal grand
;..rv Htirin? November. December

"The Third Great Adventure'" Lil-

lian Explains What it Is. -

- "Now," said Lillian from her seat
beside me in the car my father had

given me," now for the third great
adventurel" ''

"Why third ?"v I spoke without
turning-"m-

y head, for if I have
learned no other lesson in motoring,
I have mastered the rule which
keeps a driver's eyes on the road in
front,, especially through village
strects.,.

"Because there are three," she re-

torted, "Death, Marriage and House
Hunting, and to judge from the little
pieces you see standing in. the papers
nowadays, the greatest of these is
house hunting." V

"You sound discouraging," I Said
disconsolately.
' "I don't mean to," she returned)
quickly, "but I do "want to prepare
you just a" little for the. conditions
you are apt to meet. Now that we're
out of the village on the country
road, drive as slowly as'you can, and
give me those clippings I put in your
hands this morning. Did you look
them oyer?"
' I shifted my grip of the wheel so
that I could manage it with my left
hand,- - inserted "

my right in the
pocket of my motor coat, and drew
out the long, flat purse which I take
with me when driving.

"Just look through that," I said,
holdingrtoward her. "I looked at
most of them. There are two attrac-
tive ones advertised by Jones of
Hempstead."

No Improvements, But
I felt her take it from my hand,

and it was but a minute later before
she said briskly:

'have them. Suppose I . read
each slowly. Will-I- t distuprb- - you?"

"Not --a bit. I can talk or listen all
day, ju,st so I'm not asked to look
aroundi"
' "Don't lose any sleep about- - my

asking you to look around." Lillian
commented dryly, "If there's any-
thing that makes me break an avia-
tion altitude record itjs to sec one
of these would-b- e demon drivers
with eyes traveling anywhere but
where they should be. But listen to
this:- - . 1

" 'For Sale. Fine acre property on
one of the best residence ""streets of
Hempstead. Old colonial farm-
house type; no improvements, but
easy to remodel.' Fine shade trees
and shrubs. Large, open space suit-
able for tennis court and gardens.
Five minutes from station.' "

f'l wonder if that , five minutes
means on foot or by fast motor," I
observed with a cynicism horn of
reading our leading American hum-

orists, who have educated the pub-
lic pretty generally as to the h'dden
snairs in real estate advertisements.

"Motor, of course," .Lillian an- -

AMCSEMEXTS.

EMPRESS TIMES

LAST

TODAY

SPECIAL MATINEE
TODAY

From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

for
STARVING CHILDREN OF EUROPE

All Proceed to Go to European
Relief Council

PERRONE & OLIVER
Presenting "A Song Symphony"

PRINCETON & WATSON
'

( In "Brownderby ville"
1 MILLARD BROTHERS '

"Village Cu'tupa"
BUCH BROTHERS
"The Ship Ahoy Boya"
Photoplay Attraction

"Milestonea"
'"'Century Comedy

LAST TWO TIMES "

MATINEE TODAY 2:15
EARLY CURTAIN

TONIGHT AT 8:15
MISS KITTY GORDON"

JACK WILSON
Dale A Burch; Bigelow eV Clinton; Hu-
bert Dyer; Murray Girls; Garcinetti
Bros.;

'

Topics of the Day; Kinorrams.
Matinee ISc to 50c. Some at 75c; $1
Saturday and Sunday. Nights, 15c to
11.25. I

A TONIGHT
ZJ . Last Time

Henry B.Wa.tha:iHuH)
And Hia Superior Company

Aet'&mdy" "WOULD YOU"
Prices SOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

5r''SffNltes, 2Se to $1.25
JAMES E. COOPER Preunts

Tii nrcT cunui m tauju m- -i

ii w atav vis vn tn I V it ll Burletk
With FRANK HUNTER, A Capable Cait anil a
Big Bctuty Chortll. It's a Rlppla', Plpsla, Rol- -
llokla' Rsvoe.

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

aw n

(Copyright. 1921, By the

Common Sense

By J. J. MUNDY. 'r
Cash in on Your" BriJJL --

When a statement is madwto you
how much of ft do you take in and
comprehend without asking to have
it repeated?'

Do you get just a few words
which seem to stand out and lose the
connection entirely? ..

' -
j

jjo you una inai oniy ine last iew
words are impressed otiyour mind?

There are some persons who can't ofbe told as simple a thing as the time
of day without asking two or .three
times to see whether Jt is so many
minutes before or after the hour.

Do you open your mind wide ofwhen when you are spoken to or do
ou clff the ,id on the dooff

brain ater locki it t Jour.
self to push the informion through ofto the place where it must go before
you can use it? . ;

You have heard :
persons . shake totheir heads and say "rooms to rent

vp there." '
But it is not nearly as funny as

it is intended.
It is a fact that most of us hav?

rooms in our' brains which might
better be rented, as the saying goes,
than to have thent shrivel no and
srrow together because they arc Is
never used. ,

Get some Interest on . your gray
matter. .

Dotft let a lot of valuable infor-
mation get away because you shut
your ciind instead of opening it.
(CopTrlfht, 1?SV International Feature

Service, Ine.) ,

Parents Problems

Should a girl of 12 be allowed
to spend as many as three or four k,.
evenings a week withj(ricnds, away
from home? ,

No, decidedly" fWt. Only as a
great and rare treat should a little as
girl of that age be allowed to be
away frpm her own home In ' the
evening. ' The brief hours before
her bed-tim- e ( nine o'clock) are best
spent with father, mother, and 4he
rest of the family at home, reading,
or playing a jolly game. Keep the it
children at ho,me; to do it happily
make home attractive.

Two Vice Presidents
- . T Meet in Baltimore
Harry S. Byrne, vice president, to

will --meet Franklin D. Roosevelt,
vice president, in Baltimore next
week, f . 'H

It happens that they-ar- e vice presi-
dents of the Fidelity aid Deposit
Company of Maryland. Mr. Byrne

offices
over

the New York offices.'
. This is the same Mr. Roosevelt,

who was not elected vice president
of-- the United States last November.

Mr. Byrne will leave Saturday
night to attend a meeting oi officers
and general agents of his company.
He will visit New' York during his
eastern sojourn. -

Bee-Wan- t Ads Are Best Business
Getters. ,

"

and January as have gathered dur-- J being in charge of the Omaha
-- ine the six months prior to the lasffand Mr RooseyL ortsidmg

With ROY STEWART
MARGUERITE DE LA M0TTE
JOSEPH DOWLING
KATHLYN WILLIAMS

' v ROBERT McKIM v

The World9 s Greatest Cast
Prologue by Roland's

v Metropolitan Quartette y

grand jury session in November,
Assistant United States Attorney
Uoyd Magney declared yesterday.

Federal grand jurygoes into
s!on on February 2. Every one of
the liquor complaints- - to tie in-

vestigated
'

. concerns "moonshine
hisky or operation of stills,! xs

,Magney said.( .' ;

Bee Want Ads Are Beat Business
Getters- - . , , -


